
COMPANY DESCRIPTION
SAP started in 1972 as a team of five colleagues with a desire to do something new. Together, they changed enterprise 
software and reinvented how business was done. Today, as a market leader in enterprise application software, we remain true 
to our roots. That’s why we engineer solutions to fuel innovation, foster equality and spread opportunity for our employees 
and customers across borders and cultures.

SAP values the entrepreneurial spirit, fostering creativity and building lasting relationships with our employees. We know that 
a diverse and inclusive workforce keeps us competitive and provides opportunities for all. We believe that together we can 
transform industries, grow economics, lift up societies and sustain our environment. Because it’s the best-run businesses that 
make the world run better and improve people’s lives.

The Vocational / Rotation based Training Program at SAP Hungary offers a range of possibilities that allows you to continuously 
broaden your knowledge, skills and pave the way for a successful career. This wide-ranging program of studies provides for 
students an opportunity to develop themselves personally and professionally. Upon completion of your studies, you can 
consider employment in almost any area of the company. Many graduates of the program find their ideal job in the areas of 
software development, services & sales, product support, cloud operations or in the consulting. If you are in your Bachelor 
studies during your VT time and would like to continue your Master studies later on, the VT program offers you also a solution, 
the Master VT program.

Vocational Training Program - The Rotational Internship Program of SAP Hungary
Apply here: link

You should have minimum 3 active semesters left from your (BSc or MSc) studies of September 2021. At the 
beginning of the program the participants get an intense, 2-weeks-long ABAP technical training. In each following 
semester 2-4 days of technical or soft-skills training will be provided. Beside the trainings the students are 
working as VT trainees:

If you join us for 3 semesters, in the first semester you should work in 16 h / week and from the 2nd semester 
20h / week
If you join us for 4 semesters, in the first year 16 h / week and from the 2nd year 20h / week working hours will 
be required
In each semester the participants could go to different projects in a rotational way which ensures them to get to 
know many aspects of software development or any other business area
During the summer time, in July you are asked to work in 40h / week, in return in the first three weeks of August 
you will be free
You can also do your mandatory practice or diploma work under the umbrella of the VT Program
The program can be very well combined with your university schedule. At the end of the program the participants 
get a certificate
The next batch will start on the 9th of August, 2021

If you would like to go for programming direction, you should have 
strong basics in OOP, in language independent programming and 
in databases (preferably in SQL)

If you would like to go rather towards the business functions, 

strong logical thinking but also SQL knowledge is a requirement

Fluent English is overall expected

REQUIREMENTS: WHAT YOU GET FROM US
Success is what you make it. At SAP, we help you 
make it your own. A career at SAP can open many 
doors for you. If you’re searching for a company 
that’s dedicated to your ideas and individual growth, 
recognizes you for your unique contributions, fills you 
with a strong sense of purpose, and provides a fun, 
flexible and inclusive work environment – apply now.

https://jobs.sap.com/job/Budapest-Vocational-Training-Program-The-Rotational-Internship-Program-of-SAP-Hungary-Job-BU-1031/623574401/

